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THE BOXER CLUB OF CANADA INC. 

Title Holder Application form for (Champion, Obedience or Performance) Plaques  
 

RETURN BY:  MARCH 30
th 

to:  
 
Send applications to: 
For confirmation titles: Via Regular Mail to: Mary Curl – 4 Madill Cr. Lindsay ON, K9V 5W7 (705-878-1481)   
Via E-mail to: awards@boxerclubofcanada.com  
 
For Obedience or Performance send applications to: 
Marta Nettelfield  Via Reg mail: P.O. Box 508, Berwyn AB, T0H 0E0 - Via E-mail to: awards@boxerclubofcanada.com  
 
Send Cheques made out to The Boxer Club of Canada to: Kim Long, 1109 Rivervalley Dr., Grand Bay – Westfield, NB, E5K 1B9 
Funds Via PayPal: treasurer@boxerclubofcanada.com 
Interact Transfer :  E‐Transfers may be sent to Kim at: brileyboxers@bellaliant.net 

 
It is the responsibility of the BCC member to apply for any awards that they are eligible for and to make sure their request has been received by 
the Awards Statisticians. Each request will be acknowledged by e-mail / phone or regular mail. If you do not receive acknowledgement from the 
Awards Statistician(s) you must contact us by e-mail, phone or regular mail before the deadline.  

 The Club provides 1 plaque for a new Title Holder to BCC Club members only at no charge to the member 

 Probationary Members may not receive title holder plaques during their probationary term but may request those plaques earned by 
their dog(s) while a Probationary Member when they are promoted to Ordinary Member Status. All CKC titles are eligible.  

 If you are ordering a duplicate plaque for a co-owner please enclose a check in the amount of $18.00  to cover the cost of the second 
plaque plus mailing charges.  If you wish a certificate for duplicates instead of a plaque  - no charge. 

 If you have more than one Champion, you may order one large plaque with all the Champions listed or individual plaques 
for each Champion at no cost. Please check the appropriate box below indicating your preference  

 If you would prefer to receive certificates instead of plaques or have your duplicates as certificates please indicate below 
 

_____  Large Plaque _____  Individual Plaques  ______  Certificates   ______Certificates for duplicates 
only 
 

Given the amount of Obedience & Performance titles available if you will be pursuing multiple titles a plaque will only be sent 
with the first title and thereafter brass plates to affix to the original plaque will be sent. Please note if you are planning on 

pursuing multiple titles in these disciplines. 

 
 Title achieved in one of the following disciplines - For Obedience & Performance titles: please send  copy of CKC title certificate (please check) 
Agility Conformation Drafting Herding Obedience Rally Obedience Tracking Other (includes Canine 

Good Neighbour) 

        

 
I plan on pursuing further Obedience & or Performance titles:  ___ Yes  ___No.  If yes a large plaque will be sent the first year and plates to affix 
to same thereafter.  Please note in subsequent years if you require just the plate to affix to your large plaque 
 
My dog has already been given the large plaque so just send new brass plate to affix to it:  ___ Yes  ___No 
I wish to receive a certificate instead of a plaque  _____    
I would like a duplicate for this title ____   Please send duplicates as  - plaque (include $18 for duplicate plaque)  ___   or  certificate (n/c)  _____   

 

Title(s) achieved: _____________________________ 

Dog’s registered name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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SIre: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Owner: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________  City: ________________________  

Country: _____________________  E-mail Address: _______________________________________________________ 

 
 
Title achieved in one of the following disciplines - For Obedience & Performance titles: please send  copy of CKC title certificate (please check) 
Agility Conformation Drafting Herding Obedience Rally Obedience Tracking Other (includes Canine 

Good Neighbour) 

        

 
I plan on pursuing further Obedience & or Performance titles:  ___ Yes  ___No.  If yes a large plaque will be sent the first year and plates to affix 
to same thereafter.  Please note in subsequent years if you require just the plate to affix to your large plaque 
My dog has already been given the large plaque so just send new brass plate to affix to it:  ___ Yes  ___No 
I wish to receive a certificate instead of a plaque  _____    
I would like a duplicate for this title ____   Please send duplicates as  - plaque (include $18 for duplicate plaque)  ___   or  certificate (n/c)  _____   

 

Title(s) achieved: _____________________________ 

Dog’s registered name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

SIre: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Owner: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________  City: ________________________  

Country: _____________________  E-mail Address: _______________________________________________________ 

 
 
Title achieved in one of the following disciplines - For Obedience & Performance titles: please send  copy of CKC title certificate (please check) 
Agility Conformation Drafting Herding Obedience Rally Obedience Tracking Other (includes Canine 

Good Neighbour) 

        

 
I plan on pursuing further Obedience & or Performance titles:  ___ Yes  ___No.  If yes a large plaque will be sent the first year and plates to affix 
to same thereafter.  Please note in subsequent years if you require just the plate to affix to your large plaque 
My dog has already been given the large plaque so just send new brass plate to affix to it:  ___ Yes  ___No 
I wish to receive a certificate instead of a plaque  _____    
I would like a duplicate for this title ____   Please send duplicates as  - plaque (include $18 for duplicate plaque)  ___   or  certificate (n/c)  _____   

 

Title(s) achieved: _____________________________ 

Dog’s registered name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

SIre: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dam: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Owner: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________  City: ________________________  

Country: _____________________  E-mail Address: _______________________________________________________ 

 


